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In Bangkok, Vietjet CEO Nguyen Thi Phuong Thao 
attended as a public speaker at the annual Forbes 
Global CEO Conference titled “The World Reboots”. 
This is Forbes’s annual event which brings the most 
prestigious entrepreneurs from all over the world.

This year’s event attracted more than 400 CEOs, ex-
ecutives, investors and global leaders.

Vietjet CEO strongly impressed the global entrepre-
neur community with Vietnamese traditional cos-
tume Ao Dai and ebullient and inspiring discussions 
on the “exciting” topic: Hyperdrive.

CEO Nguyen Thi Phuong Thao Joined the panel dis-
cussion with the global leaders, including Mr. Good-
win Gaw, Chairman and Managing Principal of Gaw 
Capital Partners, Mr. William E. Heinecke, Chairman 
and Group CEO of Minor International, Mr. Mario 
Moretti Polegato, Chairman of GEOX Group, and Ms. 
Tan Hooi Ling, Co-Founder of Grab. Tim Ferguson, 
well-known Editor of Forbes Asia, was appointed as 
the Moderator for this important session.

Vietjet CEO became the center of the panel discus-
sion thanks to her business stories, Vietjet’s lessons 
and development plans. The change that we have 
brought to the aviation sector has been reflected in 
numbers, Vietnam’s aviation industry has experi-
enced the highest growth rate in the Asia-Pacific 
region and we have contributed around 70% to 
that growth .“The adjustment was made in the re-
gional aviation sector and in Vietjet’s flying radius 
of 2,500 miles that covers around 50% of the world 
population and Vietjet’s international revenue cur-
rently accounts for more than 50% of the total rev-
enue” President said.  

VIETJET CEO NGUYEN THI PHUONG THAO IS 
THE ONLY FEMALE ENTREPRENEUR WHO REP-
RESENT FOR VIETNAM TO ATTEND FORBES 
GLOBAL CEO CONFERENCE

Vietjet continues to receive the "Best Ultra Low 
Cost Airline 2019" annual award from AirlineRat-
ings - the only global product and safety rating 
organization. This is the second time for con-
secutive year that Vietjet is honored among the 
top airlines in the world.

According to AirlineRatings, Vietjet has rapidly 
developed its fleet and flight network, creating  
flying opportunities at low costs for millions of 
people, who previously could not afford to 
travel. It has created a revolutionary trend in 
aviation.

VIETJET WAS AWARDED "BEST 
ULTRA LOW COST AIRLINE 2019" 
FOR TWO CONSECUTIVE YEARS

Vietjet and Airbus signed purchase agreement to 
add more 50 A321neo aircraft which worth USD 
6.5 billion according to manufacturer’s list price. 
The agreement is a step further from the Memo-
randum of Understanding (MOU) signed by both 
sides at Farnborough (the UK) previously.

Vietjet President & CEO Nguyen Thi Phuong Thao 
and Airbus Chief Commercial Officer Christian 
Scherer represented both parties to sign the con-
tract. The signing was witnessed by Vietnam 
Prime Minister Nguyen Xuan Phuc and French 
Prime Minister Édouard Philippe, during his offi-
cial visit to Vietnam.

Also at the presence of Prime Minister Nguyen 
Xuan Phuc and French Prime Minister Edouard 
Philippe, Madam CEO Nguyen Thi Phuong Thao 
and Mr. Philippe Couteaux, Vice President of 
Trade and Markets of CFM International Group 
signed a Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) 
for the LEAP-1B long-term maintenance service 
with a value contract of USD 5.3 billion at manu-
facturer's published rates.The memorandum in-
cludes provision of backup engines and service 
packages to equip new and modern aircraft 
orders that Vietjet has ordered. 

On November 12 in Singapore, the ASEAN Busi-
ness Awards 2018 honored Madam CEO Nguyen 
Thi Phuong Thao as the best business woman in 
both of Vietnam and the ASEAN region

The Most Outstanding Business woman in 
ASEAN and the Most Outstanding Business 
woman in Vietnam awards were presented by 
the Singaporean President Halimah Yacob and 
ASEAN Business Advisory Council Chairman 
Robert Yap, acknowledging the contributions of 
Madam CEO Nguyen Thi Phuong Thao on the 
development and prosperity of the region and 
the world.

Within the framework of ASEAN Business and 
Investment Summit (ABIS) and on the sidelines 
of the ASEAN Summit in Singapore, the ASEAN 
Business Excellence Award organized by the 
ASEAN Business Advisory Council (ASEAN BAC) 
has been pioneered in the region to honor out-
standing entrepreneurs with outstanding con-
tributions to the development of the ASEAN 
economic community.

SIGNED THE CONTRACT FOR 50 
ADDITIONAL AIRBUS AIRCRAFT 
AND MOU’S SERVICE FOR 
LONG-TERM ENGINE SUPPORT

PRESIDENT OF SINGAPORE 
PRESENTED TWO AWARDS TO 
VIETJET CEO

Managing Director Luu Duc Khanh welcomed 
and worked with the delegation of Nghe An 
province led by Huynh Thanh Dien - Vice Chair-
man of the People's Committee. At the meeting, 
the two sides discussed the strengthening of co-
operation and development of aviation infra-
structure as well as the growth of tourism and 
trade to Nghe An. Nghe An also expects that in 
the coming time, Vietjet will continue to in-
crease its routes to Nghe An, such as Vinh - 
Bangkok, Vinh - Singapore and charter flights 
which are in high demand.

It is expected that in January 2019, the route 
Vinh - Bangkok will commence after receiving 
the evaluation report.

British Ambassador in Vietnam Mr. Gareth Ward 
visited and met Madam CEO Nguyen Thi 
Phuong Thao in Ho Chi Minh City. At the meet-
ing, both parties discussed about trengthening 
cooperation between Vietjet and the United 
Kingdom, in the areas of aircraft insurance, fi-
nancial aids, partnership possibilities with 
manufacturers Rolls-Royce aircraft engine for 
future fleet and interline cooperation with other 
airlines to expand tourism and trade between 
the two countries.

The delegation of Northern Territory of Australia 
led by Premier Michael Gunner paid a working 
visit to Vietjet Office. On behalf of the Board of 
Management, Vice Chairman Nguyen Thanh 
Hung, Vice President Nguyen Thanh Son wel-
comed the delegation.

At the meeting, the two parties discussed about 
strengthening of cooperation between the 
Northern Territory and Vietjet to promote tour-
ism and trade growth. Premiere Michael Gunner 
especially welcome and will facilitate Vietjet Air 
to open flights to Darwin in 2019. As planned, 
the first flight from Ho Chi Minh City - Brisbane 
(Australia) will be processed by Vietjet in early 
2019.

Vice President Nguyen Thi Thuy Binh attended 
the 24th ASEAN Transportation Ministers Meet-
ing in Bangkok, Thailand.

At the meeting, the Ministers pledged to pro-
mote the ASEAN aviation market, enhance effi-
ciency and capacity to ensure flight safety in the 
region through the content of the ASEAN Airline 
Services Commitment and the ASEAN Air Traffic 
Management Strategy. 

ATTEND THE 24TH ASEAN TRANS-
PORTATION MINISTERS MEETING

PREMIER OF NORTHERN TERRI-
TORY OF AUSTRALIA MICHAEL 
GUNNER LOOKS FORWARD TO 
STRENGTHENING COOPERATION 
WITH VIETJET

BRITISH AMBASSADOR - 
GARETH WARD LOOKS FORWARD 
TO STRENGTHENING COOPERA-
TION BETWEEN UK AND VIETJET

LEADER OF NGHE AN PROVINCE 
PAID A WORKING VISIT IN VIETJET

On 1st November in Quy Nhon city (Binh Dinh 
province), Vietjet celebrated the 5th anniversary 
of its inauguration flight to Phu Cat airport. The 
ceremony was attended by Mr. Ho Quoc Dung - 
Chairman of Binh Dinh People's Committee, rep-
resentatives from Vietjet are Chairwoman 
Nguyen Thanh Ha, Vice President To Viet Thang, 
Chief Accountant Hoang Manh Ha along with 
Central Region Airport Authority, the head of Phu 
Cat Airport and representatives of the airports.

Vietjet is currently operating from 04 up to 10 
daily return flights (depending on season) from 
Ho Chi Minh City and Hanoi to Binh Dinh. Up to 
now, over 10,000 Vietjet flights have reached 
the province, transporting more than 1.6 million 
passengers.

In the future, Vietjet will continue to operate 
frequent flights from Hanoi and Ho Chi Minh 
City to Quy Nhon and study, evaluate and plan 
new routes from Quy Nhon to destinations in 
and foreign.

Vice President Nguyen Duc Tam attended the 
"Niigata-Vietnam Exchange" event, marking the 
45th anniversary of the establishment of the 
Vietnam-Japan relationship. At the exchange, 
the Niigata Provincial delegates thanked Vietjet 
for introducing and transporting delegations to 
Vietnam to attend the event.

Also within the context of this meeting, on Octo-
ber 18, the delegation of Niigata province paid a 
working visit at Vietjet office in Hanoi. Niigata 
delegates hoped that with the new routes to 
Japan in the future of Vietjet will bring the con-
nection of tourists to the two countries of the 
sunrise and hope Vietjet will soon have flight 
routes to Niigata.

Vietjet is honored as a “Pioneering Airline” at 
the 19th Festival of National Tourism Industry – 
“The Guide Awards 2018”, for its outstanding 
contribution to the development of Vietnamese 
tourism. The event was hosted by The Guide 
magazine, a publication of Vietnam Economic 
Times group. Vice President Do Xuan Quang at-
tended and received the award.

Being a new age carrier strategically focused on 
becoming a “Global Consumer Airline”, Vietjet 
keeps on investing and applying new technolo-
gies in all activities including trade, services, 
safety, flight operation, engineering manage-
ment etc… The company’s policy is to invest in 
the modern fleet accompanying with the latest 
technology to provide a comfortable and enjoy-
able flying experience to passengers.

NIIGATA, JAPAN LOOK FORWARD 
TO STRENGTHENING COOPERA-
TION WITH VIETJET

HONORED AS “PIONEERING AIR-
LINE” AT THE GUIDE AWARDS 2018

CELEBRATED 5 YEARS ANNIVER-
SARY OF FIRST FLIGHT TO QUY 
NHON (BINH DINH)    

THE REVENUE OF Q3 WAS UP 105%, THE INTERNATIONAL REVENUE RATIO WAS OVER 50%

Vietjet Aviation Joint Stock Company (HOSE code: VJC) announced its Q3 business results with strong 
growth although September was not the peak season of aviation and tourism industries. Accordingly, the 
revenue stood at approximately VND12,713 billion, an increase of 105% year on year thanks to the 
growth in air transport, ancillary and sale & leaseback revenue. Total profit before tax in Q3 reached to 
VND1,709 billion, an 59% increase year on year.

Thanks to the adding of new, modern fleet along with the opening of new international routes, flexible 
seat capacity management in the low season, the air transport revenue of this quarter reached to VND 
8,901 billion, an increase of 45% year on year and the load factor stood at approximately 89%.

The air transport profit of Q3 was VND 1,094 billion, equivalent to 111% the same period last year. Ancil-
lary products and services also grew dramatically with VND 2,177 billion revenue, an increment of 55% 
year on year.

The operation of new aged A320/A321neo aircraft which could save up to 16% fuel cost, in addition to 
international flight network expansion, and the fuel price in foreign markets is lower than in domestic 
market by around 30% (due to tax and fee policies of foreign countries), which help Vietjet decrease its 
cost per available seat kilometer (CASK) included fuel cost. Advanced programs in operation will save op-
eration cost ex-fuel by around 5%.

In Q3, Vietjet received 3 more new aircraft, and the total number of operating aircraft until the end of 
2018 is expected to be 65

After 9 months of 2018, Vietjet continued to have the most flights and best growth with 89,690 flights, 
an increase of approximately 22%, transported 16,882,117 passengers, and kept the leading position in 
the domestic air transport market. The international revenue ratio reached to over 50% of total operation 
revenue, exceeded its plan.

Revenue as of Q3/2018 reached to VND 33,934 thousand billion, profit after tax was VND 3,681 billion, 
up to 33% over the same period 2017. The transport revenue stood at VND 25,413 billion, exceeded by 
50% year on year and the air transport profit after tax stood at VND 2,280 billion, reached to 76 % of 
2018 yearly plan. When the oil prices fluctuated, air transport revenue came from the well cost manage-
ment, including fuel cost.

The on-time performance stood at 83.5%. The technical reliability was 99.66% with the safety perfor-
mance of flight, ground operation indicators amongst the top in the region. Vietjet operates 103 routes 
including 39 domestic and 64 international routes, covering destinations in Vietnam as well as interna-
tional destinations in Japan, China, Hong Kong, Singapore, South Korea, Taiwan, Thailand, Myanmar, Ma-
laysia, Cambodia…

Vietjet Aviation Academy was also finished the construction, equipment installation, expected to launch 
in November. Vietjet Aviation Academy and its equipment were evaluated and approved to meet the Eu-
ropean standards – the world’s leading standard, by the European Aviation Safety Agency (EASA). This is 
an important milestone in the Vietjet development, modernizes the education and training, and contrib-
utes to help Vietjet Aviation Academy reach to the regional and international level.

In Q3, Vietjet was awarded the world’s highest ranking for safety with 7 stars by AirlineRatings.com, the 
world’s leading reputation for airline’s safety and product rating agency.  

With the positive business results in 9 months, Vietjet expects to exceed its planned revenue and profit 
of 2018.

Vietjet has just become the second largest South-East Asia airline in terms of market capitalization and is 
expanding international air travel beyond the region.

Specifically, Vietjet's market capitalization is at VND71,492 trillion (US $ 3 billion), surpassing Air Asia, the 
largest low-cost airline in Southeast Asia ($ 2.1 billion) and just behind Singapore Airlines (nearly $ 8.5 bil-
lion).

Vietjet operates flights to 9 countries across various territories. In the coming time, Vietjet will continue to 
open new routes to India, Russia and Australia, and is considering a plan to partner with European carriers.

Last year, Vietjet overtook Vietnam Airlines to become leader in domestic transportation. The strong rise of 
Vietjet focuses mainly on the strategy of cost reduction, charging separately for services and taking advan-
tage of the modern, fuel-saving fleet. The average cost per seat of Vietjet is amongst the lowest in the 
world. Profit margin was around 11%, surpassing well-known carriers such as Singapore Airlines.

VIETJET BECAME THE 2ND LARGEST AIRLINE IN SOUTHEAST ASIA

Celebrating the festive season, from now until 
15/02/2019, Vietjet launches the biggest pro-
gram “Love connection – Love is real touch”, with 
hundreds of free tickets and attractive activities. 
This is an international journey connecting Asian 
countries, including: Vietnam, Japan, South Korea, 
Hong Kong, Taiwan, Thailand, Singapore, Malay-
sia, Cambodia and China.

Participants throughout Asia can join this exciting 
journey by sharing their love stories, express their 
wishes to reach one or more destinations, in the 
form of an article with pictures (up to 1,000 
words including at least 01 picture) at 
https://loveconnection.vietjetair.com. The love 
connection journey is specially designed for those 
who are passionate for travel experiences, inter-
ested in exploring nature, culture and society; es-
pecially those who want to actualize the dream 
“Love is real touch". 

From November 23 to November 26, Vietjet 
brought many exciting activities and gifts to the 
locals and international visitors at Taipei 2018 In-
ternational Tourism Fair.

Visiting Vietjet booth, visitors took part in fun ac-
tivities such as “Around Vietnam” and “Lucky 
Wheel”, or play Skyfun mobile game to receive 
Vietjet’s attractive gifts. They also enjoyed the 
young and vibrant "Vietjet Dance” performances, 
participated in fun games to have chances to win 
Zero-priced tickets and took pictures with beauti-
ful, friendly flight attendants. 

ITF Taipei International Travel Fair attracted more 
than 400,000 visitors as well as the exhibitors 
who are travel companies, famous airlines from 
many countries and regions around the world.

LAUNCHES THE BIGGEST PRO-
GRAM OF THE YEAR “LOVE CON-
NECTION – LOVE IS REAL TOUCH” 

PARTICIPATED IN TAIPEI INTER-
NATIONAL TRAVEL FAIR 2018

LAUNCHED THE FIRST DIRECT 
FLIGHT TO JAPAN

On November 8, Vietjet launched the first ever 
flight connecting Vietnam and Japan linking 
Hanoi with Osaka (Japan). This network expan-
sion is expected to further boost tourism and 
trade integration between the two countries 
and across the region.

After the inaugural flight from Hanoi touched 
down in Kansai International Airport in Osaka 
this morning, a special celebration was held, 
featuring the “Kagami Biraki” (literally, “Open-
ing the Mirror”), a Japanese tradition performed 
for opening ceremonies. Later on, passengers 
onboard Vietjet’s debut flight from Osaka to 
Hanoi were treated to an outstanding Vietnam-
ese folk dance performance, which showcased 
Vietnamese culture to all international passen-
gers — and especially Japanese ones travelling 
to Vietnam. Besides, all passengers onboard 
both inaugural flights received charming souve-
nirs from representatives of Vietjet’s manage-
ment.

Using Vietjet’s new and modern A321neo air-
craft, the Hanoi-Osaka route operates a return 
flight daily with a flight time of more than four 
hours per leg. Vietjet’s new service to Osaka 
brings the airline’s total number of international 
routes up to 65 with a network that spans to 11 
countries. The airline will soon launch two other 
routes to Japan from Vietnam including Ho Chi 
Minh City-Osaka (Kansai) route from December 
14, 2018 and Hanoi-Tokyo (Narita) route from 
January 11, 2019.

Vietjet cooperated with Fukushima (Japan) to 
promote Happy Island Fukushima in Ho Chi Minh 
City. The event was attended by representatives 
from Ho Chi Minh City's officials, Fukushima Pre-
fecture, tour operators and tourism companies.

At the event, Vietjet has introduced flights to 
Japan and hopes to strengthen cooperation with 
Fukushima province in the early opening of the 
route and promote tourism growth and trade. 
Previously, from February to 4/2018, Vietjet - 
Viettravel - Fukushima Prefecture has cooper-
ated to organize 15 charter flights bringing more 
than 3,000 visitors to Fukushima.

On November 5 in Thanh Hoa province, the 
Northern Office Representative organized the 
Commercial and Customer Service Conference in 
Thanh Hoa with the participation of representa-
tives from the management agencies of Thanh 
Hoa City and nearly 60 agencies in the region.

On behalf of Vietjet's management, Mr. Duong 
Hoai Nam, Director of the Northern Office Repre-
sentative, shared: "The exchange between rep-
resentatives and agencies helped Vietjet to de-
velop programs and action plans more suitable 
for each region in order to increase the quality of 
service and trust that customers give Vietjet”.

ORGANIZED THE COMMERCIAL 
AND CUSTOMER SERVICE CON-
FERENCE IN THANH HOA, HAI 
PHONG, VINH

COOPERATED WITH FUKUSHIMA 
(JAPAN) TO PROMOTE VIETNAM-
ESE TOURISM.

HELD THE AGENCY CONFERENCE 
IN SEOUL, KOREA.

Vietjet cooperated with GSA to host the Agency 
Conference in Seoul, South Korea for nearly 100 
agencies, travel agents and media partners. The 
conference introduced flight route networks to 
Seoul including Phu Quoc, Da Nang, Cam Ranh, 
Ho Chi Minh City and other products, services 
and trade policies. New route Phu Quoc - Seoul 
will be in operation on December 22nd.

On October 24, the delegation of the Central 
Vietnam Farmers' Association led by Mr. Thao 
Xuan Sung, Member of the Party Central Com-
mittee and Chairman of the Association, paid a 
working visit to Vietjet Office. Managing Director 
Luu Duc Khanh and Vice President Nguyen Thanh 
Son welcomed the delegation.

At the meeting, Mr. Thao Xuan Xuan suggested 
Vietjet has the link and support farmers through-
out the country through the reality show. In par-
ticular, bringing clean agricultural products, spe-
cialties of the region on the airline's flights to 
serve passengers. This will help farmers to sell 
products and promote the image of Vietnam 
through the traditional dishes and regional spe-
cialties.

Managing Director Luu Duc Khanh has noted the 
proposal and hope in the coming time, Vietnam-
ese specialty agricultural products will be put on 
the “mobile market” at the 10.000m up in the 
air to serve the customers and also introducing 
Vietnamese agricultural products to the world.

THE VIETNAM FARMER ASSOCIA-
TION TO INCREASE COOPERA-
TION WITH VIETJET

Vice President To Viet Thang and delegation at-
tended the launch program Hi Winter by Saigon 
Ground Service Company (SAGS). Hi Winter pro-
gram aims to improve the quality of passenger 
service as well as security and safety at Tan Son 
Nhat Airport.

Also at the launching ceremony, Vice President To 
Viet Thang presented the award to the SAGS col-
lective unit who successfully completed the Hello 
Summer 2018 campaign.

On November 15, Vice President To Viet Thang 
chaired the Customer Feedback Workshop 2018 
which was organized by Ground Opertion Divi-
sion. The event was attended by GO leaders, staff 
and representatives from other departments as 
well as Vietjet’s service providers namely SAGS, 
HGS.

The workshop summarized the customer feed-
back in 2018, reviewing and evaluating the coor-
dination for customer complaint handling by the 
relevant units & agencies, identifying issues that 
need to be addressed and providing solutions to 
improve and enhance customer service quality in 
the coming time.

PARTICIPATED IN THE LAUNCH 
OF HI WINTER 2018

GROUND OPERATION ORGA-
NIZED CUSTOMER FEEDBACK 
WORKSHOP 2018

Director of the Northern Office Duong Hoai Nam 
attended the ceremony of Vietnamese Cultural 
Heritage Award for outstanding individuals by the 
Vietnam Cultural Heritage Association. Also on 
this occasion, the Vietnam Heritage Association 
together with its partners presented awards to 
winners of Vietnam Heritage 2018 Photography 
contest.

This is the sixth year of Vietjet in cooperation with 
the Vietnam Heritage Photography Contest. The 
special Vietjet’s "Sky Prize" was awarded to Mr. 
Nguyen Ngoc Thai for his outstanding piece of art 
"Contemplating Vietnam". This award was the ini-
tiative of Vietjet for the new theme "Travel with 
Vietjet" in 2018.

With the goal of expanding domestic and interna-
tional network, Vietjet continues to organize the 
Cabin Crew recruitment on November 29 at Viet-
jet Training Center, 9th Floor, CT Plaza, 60A Truong 
Son, Tan Binh district, HCMC.

Previously on November 4, the Cabin Crew re-
cruitment was organized in Manila (Philippines) 
with more than 1,700 applicants.

Along with thousands of flight attendants from 
various countries such as Vietnam, Thailand, 
Korea, Malaysia, China, Indonesia, Myanmar, 
Japan etc., successful candidates will be partici-
pating in professional training courses with inter-
national aviation standards, starting their career 
for growth and success with Vietjet.

On November 16 at the annual awards ceremony 
of NOW Travel Asia Magazine held in Chengdu 
City (China), Vietjet was honored with Asia's Best 
Flight Attendant Wardrobe. The results are based 
on the votes cast by the readers and the judges

Vietjet uniforms were designed by European de-
signers based on the ideas of the youth army 
cadet uniforms. Vietjet uniform harmonizes the 
modern and traditional styles, which creates a 
break-through outfit, beyond the framework of 
normal uniforms.  It brings the uniqueness and 
new look, demonstrating Vietjet's youthful, inno-
vative, and inspirational spirit to conquer and 
connect the sky.

Last year, Vietjet was also honored in the top five 
airlines with the most charming cabin crew, in 
line with Singapore Airlines, Air France and Emir-
ates. The results were publicly voted on Canada's 
vivalifestyleandtravel.com, a lifestyle and travel 
website.

On November 18, Vice President - Do Xuan 
Quang, Director of the Northern Office - Duong 
Hoai Nam and Vietjet staff participated in the 
Kizuna Ekiden 2018 to raise the awareness for 
traffic safety in Hoan Kiem Lake, Hanoi. The 
Kizuna Ekiden 2018 is one among various events 
celebrating the 45th anniversary of Vietnam and 
Japan Diplomatic Relations, attracting more than 
1,600 particiapnts from Vietnam, Japan and 
many other countries.

With the mission "Connecting the sky - Connect-
ing love", Vietjet sponsored 4 international 
return tickets as the first prize and a surprise 
award in celebration of the 45th anniversary of 
Vietnam - Japan cooperation.

JOINED KIZUNA EKIDEN RUN 
2018 TO RAISE THE AWARENESS 
FOR TRAFFIC SAFETY

WON “ASIA’S BEST FLIGHT AT-
TENDANT WARDROBE” 2018

ANNOUNCES CABIN CREW RE-
CRUITMENT IN NOVEMBER

AWARDED "SKY PRIZE" TO THE 
VIETNAM HERITAGE PHOTO 
2018 - VIETNAM HERITAGE 
PHOTO AWARDS 2018

On October 14, Vietjet cooperated with BBQ SBS 
Super Concert to become the only sponsor of the 
biggest show in Korea. SBS Super Concert is one 
of the biggest concert performances in Korea; Es-
pecially BBQ SBS Super Concert this year is also 
considered as the biggest music event of the 
year in Korea due to the participation of leading 
idol group K-pop today such as Blackpink, iKon, 
WannaOne, Mamamoo ... The program was held 
at the Suwon National Stadium with a capacity 
of over 43,000 spectators.

At SBS Super Concert, Vietjet's booth attracted 
many visitors with wide range of interesting ac-
tivities. In here, distinguishes guests and visitors 
had the opportunity to enjoy the happy mo-
ments with friends, family.

Vietjet sponsored and cooperated with Smart IoT 
International Exhibition and Fair Vietnam 2018 
organized by the Internet Association of Viet-
nam, IEC Corporation. This year's Fair and Exhibi-
tion is entitled "Potential Realization and Promo-
tion of IoT Vietnam Market Access" with 50 
booths from domestic and international busi-
nesses, attracting more than 1,000 exhibitors 
and visitors.

From 01/12 - 04/12/2018, on the occasion of 
the International Volunteer Day, Vietjet and the 
Ho Chi Minh Communist Youth Union, the Na-
tional Volunteer Center will organize a series of 
special events: Volunteer Day National Good Day 
2018, National Volunteer Prize 2018, and Festi-
val for National Volunteer Clubs, Teams, and 
Groups.

The series of events aims to recognize, honor 
and promote the role and contribution of organi-
zations and volunteers in the country's socio-
economic development and community support.

Accompanied by more than 5,000 domestic and 
international volunteers, Vietjet will organize a 
series of meaningful activities, offering many 
meaning gifts to the community such as donat-
ing the "Light Up the Dream" fund to the stu-
dents in ethnic minorities with difficult circum-
stances of Ha Tinh province; presenting gifts, en-
couraging Nguyen Dinh Tai - Drug Enforcement 
Officer, Border Guard of Nghe An province to 
who got critically wounded by the enemy; work-
ing with the Traffic Newspaper to build a civi-
lized behaviors program of air travelling, giving 
cash, spreading the good people's good deeds to 
the volunteers who have contributed excellent 
in ensuring traffic safety.

COOPERATED WITH SMART IOT 
VIETNAM 2018 INTERNATIONAL 
EXHIBITION & CONFERENCE

COOPERATED WITH BBQ SBS 
SUPER CONCERT, KOREA

VIETJET AND THE CENTRAL HO 
CHI MINH COMMUNIST YOUTH 
UNION, THE NATIONAL VOLUN-
TEER CENTER ORGANIZED A 
SERIES OF SPECIAL EVENTS CEL-
EBRATING INTERNATIONAL VOL-
UNTEER DAY 2018

Over two weeks of intense competition between 
the 12 teams from the aviation units and close 
partners of Vietjet, on 26/10/2018,  the 6th 
Vietjet Football Championship has concluded 
leaving a lot of beautiful impression in partici-
pants and fans.

With the quality foreign investment in the team 
and the impressive performance, Hon Gai Tour 
team won the championship after overcoming 
Ping Travel with the score 1-0.

6TH VIETJET FOOTBALL 
CHAMPIONSHIP CONCLUDED


